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Assessing Comprehension Through
Informal Reading Inventories: Its
Difficulties And Complexities
BY

RoN CRAMER & TANYA CHRIST

0

ur first article in this series focused on the importance of teacher judgments when using Informal Reading
Inventories (IRis). In this article, we consider the difficulties and complexities of making judgments for
assessing and teaching comprehension. The key to successful comprehension assessment is using instructional observation following IRI testing to inform and modify initial IRI judgments. IRis are never perfect. But
they do not need to be perfect. A useful IRI need only provide an intelligent place to start. Subsequent instructional observation corrects testing errors. Importantly, it also pinpoints the best course for future instruction.
This is where listening, observing, and kid watching make a difference in diagnostic judgments. This article
discusses three major aspects of comprehension assessment using IRis and instructional observations: (1)
components of comprehension assessment and instruction, (2) using look-backs to assess and teach comprehension, and (3) determining a child's four levels of reading achievement. We will discuss the assessment of
word recognition and fluency using Informal Reading Inventories in the third and final article of this series.

Components of Comprehension
Assessment and Instruction

these scholars, the work of Davis (1944) stands out.
He identified six factors, three of which accounted
for nearly all of the variance in comprehension: (1)
literal meaning (explicit comprehension), (2) reasoning in reading (inference comprehension), and (3)
vocabulary knowledge (vocabulary comprehension).
Hunt (1952) also identified three factors, which
essentially overlapped Davis' three factors.

By the middle of the last century, the reading literature had identified 80 comprehension sub-skills
(Lennon, 1959). Today the literature enumerates
over 100. Eventually, the number may top 200.
Humans have always assigned names to entities
they assume exist, whether they actually exist or
not. This raises a crucial question for instruction and
assessment. Do the many names for comprehension
describe distinct skills? Or, are they different names
for the same skills?

Extending the work of these scholars, we argue that
all comprehension assessment and instruction can be
classified under four major interrelated and overlapping components:

Around mid-twentieth century, reading scholars
began asking: "How many distinct comprehension
skills actually exist? These scholars included Gans,
(1940), Davis (1944; 1946), Thurstone (1946); Traxler
(1941); Hunt (1952); Harris (1948); Lennon (1959),
and others. They found the number of distinct
comprehension skills to range from 1 to 9. Among

1. Explicit Comprehension: Explicit comprehension is recognizing and understanding what
appears in black and white on the page.
Comprehension of literal meaning is crucial
because the explicit content of every text
implies the possibility of meaning deeper
than its written expression.
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Inference Comprehension: Deeper meaning
is what the reader brings to the text through
reasoning and prior knowledge. Every text
awaits awakening from its reader. Only the
reader can take a text beyond its explicit
natural state. Only the reader can resurrect
a text from its slumber. This resurrection
occurs through inference. Inference is the
ship on which readers set sail to discover
meaning. Reasoning is their captain; prior
knowledge their compass; text their anchor.
The journey to meaning is an expedition
around the world of text, prior knowledge,
and reasoning. Inference encompasses all
that involves reasoning in reading. Readers
make personal connections; they decide what
interactions between text and prior knowledge make sense within their unique schema.
They apply, analyze, synthesize, evaluate,
and interpret the content of what they read
(Bloom, 1956). Inference comprehension is a
partnership between reasoning, reader, and
text.
Vocabulary Comprehension: Two types of
vocabulary are important for reading comprehension: sight vocabulary (being able to
pronounce the print form of a word-c-a-t is
cat) and meaning vocabulary (knowing the
concept that the word represents-a cat is a
four-legged, furry animal that purrs). In this
article, we deal only with meaning vocabulary (we will discuss sight vocabulary in
article three of this series). The verbal factor
Davis (1944) and Hunt (1952) identified half
a century ago indicates that vocabulary is a
crucial and distinct component of comprehension. Research that is more recent also shows
a significant correlation between vocabulary
knowledge and comprehension (Biemiller,
2003; Chall, Jacobs, & Baldwin, 1990).
Evaluative-Appreciative Comprehension.
Evaluative-appreciative comprehension
extends reading beyond the text into the
realm of personal meaning that is not necessarily dependent on text for its justification,
legitimacy, or validity. Unlike inferential
comprehension in which text plays a significant role as arbiter of meaning, in evaluativeappreciative comprehension the text serves
as the stimulus for comprehension, but is not

its arbiter. Evaluative-appreciative comprehension involves sensing mood, tone, and
recognition of literacy devices employed by
authors. For example, a reader may say that
a story evoked a feeling of suspense. This is
a subjective and personal response to text.
It is, therefore a valid response. It is neither
right nor wrong; it is evaluative-appreciative
comprehension.
We discuss assessment of each of these four comprehension components in the following sections.

Explicit Comprehension
Durkin (1979) found that focusing instruction on
explicit comprehension constituted the bulk of
reading comprehension instruction. Higher-level
comprehension instruction rarely occurred. We found
that the problem Durkin documented holds true of
IRI assessment. They over rely on assessing explicit
comprehension.
IRis assess explicit comprehension two ways:
prompted and unprompted recall. Prompted recall
focuses on memory rather than meaning. Asking a
reader to recall specific information lets the examiner know what a reader remembers from a passage.
Often this is not useful assessment information since
it reveals nothing about the reader's reasoning capabilities. Therefore, it is best to avoid recall questions
or ask recall questions that concentrate on the most
essential explicit information in a passage.
Unprompted recall, or retelling, has greater potential
for assessing explicit comprehension than prompted
recall. It provides two types of information: how a
reader organizes information and what the reader
considers important. Assessing retelling requires
careful questioning and analysis.
The organization of a retelling provides insight into
a reader's internal organization of a text. Consider
these issues: Does the retelling use the structure of
the text genre? For example, when retelling narrative text, does the reader include story elements such
as characters, setting, plot, events, and resolution?
When retelling expository text, does the reader
include main ideas and details? Are they meaningfully organized? Analysis of a reader's use of text
structure provides insight into what readers know
and need to learn about how to use text structure to
facilitates comprehension monitoring, organization,
and recall.
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What readers include in a retelling suggests what
they think is important. Is every detail included?
This suggests a failure to discriminate more from
less important information. Are major details retold,
but not minor details? This can be a strength or
weakness. It is a strength when retelling the elements of a narrative. It suggests a weakness in the
case of reading a social studies text in preparation
for a test.
Teaching readers to use a variety of comprehension
monitoring strategies can improve explicit recall.
Using graphic organizers is a good comprehensionmonitoring strategy. Graphic organizers develop
knowledge of text structure to organize information
and support recall. Observing readers using graphic
organizers enables the teacher to assess how readers
use text structure to organize and recall explicit
information.

Inferential Comprehension
Commercial IRis label inference questions in a
variety of ways (e.g., critical thinking, analysis,
synthesis, evaluation, etc.). Inference is based on
reasoning, prior knowledge, and text. But every
reader's reasoning and prior knowledge is different.
Therefore, correct inference responses may differ
from reader to reader. This is so even though the text
referenced may be the same for multiple readers.
Consequently, a reader's inferences are not necessarily provable even though they may be sensible,
reasonable, and even creative.
Inference generates diverse ideas, which is a
characteristic of creative thinking. Therefore, it is
important to accept and respect different reader
perspectives. Answers and comments may be highly
creative. Reasoning may be complex. Comments
may contain ideas and connections a teacher has not
previously considered. Keep an open-mind to student
responses. When you are uncertain about students'
responses say, "Talk more about your idea." This
gives students an opportunity to elaborate and helps
the teacher understand the students' perspective.
Encourage and parry challenges to your thinking.
Show respect for varying interpretations of text.
Insist that students respect one another's views.
Also, insist that students defend their reasoning.
Different thinkers and different prior knowledge
leads to diversity of thought. This is a good thing.
Respectful acceptance of diversity of thought builds
confident, competent readers.
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Teaching and assessing inference ranks among a
teacher's most challenging tasks. Start with this
premise: children are masters of inference in daily
life experience. Ask inference questions, and determine the adequacy of children's responses. Both
tasks are challenging. Asking good inference questions is an art. Assessing the quality of responses
is even more difficult. Many teachers possess these
skills. If you do not, train yourself in the art of reasoning with text. Children need a guide. They need
someone who has traversed the inference landscape.
They need modeling from the best reader in the
classroom-the teacher.
As you consider children's responses to inference
questions, think about whether children are (1) activating prior knowledge, (2) assimilating new information, and (3) reasoning critically or creatively.
Readers may require different levels of support at
any of the three steps, depending on text difficulty
and individual levels of reading competence.
Activating prior knowledge can occur before, during,
and after reading. Activating prior knowledge is
purposeful and skillful. It requires practice. Relevant
prior knowledge may not leap to mind spontaneously. Readers and teachers have a role in activating
prior knowledge. Teachers can suggest relevant
reminders from previous texts and conversations.
Helping children consider what kind of prior knowledge might help them understand the text is crucial.
Readers need to assimilate new knowledge from the
text with their prior knowledge to draw inferences.
Teachers can model how to integrate new information with prior knowledge to make an inference.
However, in the end, readers are responsible for
searching their prior knowledge independently. The
goal is to help children internalize strategies they
can use independently. Assimilating new information
enriches and expands a reader's knowledge base,
thus supporting deep comprehension.
Assimilation remakes the mind through a process
of revision. The Irish poet William Butler Yeats
thought of revision as a process of remaking his
poems, as well as remaking himself. Writers revise
their work by adding, deleting, and rearranging
drafts of their writing. There is a sense in which
writing remakes the writer. This is also true of
readers. Readers remake themselves as they
assimilate new information into existing schema.
What children read influences the character and
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the content of their minds. There is good reason,
therefore, to make certain that children read good
literature and engage in stimulating conversations
with teachers, classmates, and parents. Literacy
instruction, at its best, sharpens and reshapes
readers' minds. A teacher's literacy responsibility is
a sacred trust.
Critical thinking is associated with reason and logic
and is necessary for readers to make inferences.
Critical thinkers seek to determine what is right or
wrong, possible or impossible, based on data, facts,
and other relevant information. Critical thinkers
maintain openness to ideas that conflict with their
personal views. Critical thinking tends toward
convergence.
Creative thinking also assists readers' inferencemaking. Inference tends toward divergence, is
associated with imagination, and searches for new
ideas or new ways of viewing old ideas. Einstein
was an outlier among physicists. He had a huge
reservoir of knowledge, yet he placed a premium
on imagination. Einstein believed that imagination
was more important than knowledge. He imagined,
for example, what he might see and understand if
he traveled into outer space on the leading edge
of a beam of light. Imagination helped him solve
problems that physicists had considered, but had not
solved for decades. Similarly, creative thinking helps
readers understand text.

Vocabulary Comprehension
Few commercial IRis assess vocabulary knowledge.
However, when they do, they assess it through
explicit, implicit, or eliciting questions. Explicit questions ask the reader to explain a meaning for a word:
What does cabbage mean? Implicit questions require
the reader to have some knowledge of word meaning
to enable him to answer the question: Why didn't
Johnny want to eat the cabbage? (One would have to
know about the smell and taste of cabbage to deduce
that Johnny might not want to eat it because of its
odor or flavor.) Eliciting questions attempt to elicit
the vocabulary word: What did the Smith's grow in
their garden and eat for dinner? (Answer: They grew
and ate cabbage.
There are two aspects of meaning to consider when
assessing vocabulary, breadth and depth. Breadth
of semantic knowledge is the volume of words one
knows (the sum of words in one's lexicon). Depth of
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vocabulary knowledge is how much one knows about
a word's meaning (from nothing to a complex understanding). Abraham Ibn Ezra, scholar and poet said,
"Words are like bodies, and meanings like souls."
The range and nuance of meanings we have for
words is a measure of the depth of our vocabularies.
For instance, the word set has over 300 meanings.
Its body is small, but its soul is massive. In Ezra's
analogy, the more word bodies and souls a reader
possesses, the broader and deeper comprehension
can become.
Vocabulary knowledge develops incrementally over
time and through multiple exposures across varying
contexts, particularly through wide reading (Anderson & Nagy, 1991; Carey, 1978; Dale, 1965; Miller,
1999; Vygotsky, 1962). Children learn 750 to 8,250
words per year, mostly in this way (Nagy, Anderson,
& Herman, 1987). Thus, vocabularies grow with age,
experience, and literacy habits. However, acquisition
of word meaning is highly individual and depends on
several factors: prior knowledge, general comprehension, interest in words generally, and the text read
(Kibby, 2008; Wieland, 2008).
Clearly, readers do not acquire deep word meaning
in a single exposure to a word. At best, a single
exposure may generate some sense of a word's meaning within its context. Despite this, readers are often
asked to provide a meaning for a word after a single
exposure to the word in an IRI passage or text used
in instruction. Unless the meaning of this word is
already part of the reader's background knowledge,
it may be difficult or impossible for a reader to
generate a meaning for the word based on reading it
in context. Readers can only use contextual or word
structure cues to derive word meaning when they
exist in the text. Often such clues are not present in
the text (Sternberg, 1987). When these clues do exist
in the text, you can assess the reader's facility in
using them to derive word meaning.
During instruction, when context clues are absent
and the word is critical to comprehension, teach
the meaning directly (Beck, McKeown, & McCaslin,
1983; Sternberg, 1987). (See Beck, McKeown, &
Kucan, 2002 for direct teaching methods). If a word
represents a familiar concept, the reader need only
be taught the connection between the new word and
the familiar concept (Kibby, 1995; Rupley & Nichols,
2005). Otherwise, both the word and the concept will
need to be taught (Kibby, 1995).
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Evaluative-Appreciative
Comprehension

were not part of the every child's instruction, enjoyment, and appreciation.

Comprehension at the evaluative-appreciative level
operates beyond the bounds of traditional assessment. Evaluative-appreciative comprehension
is subjective. It involves personal and emotional
judgments. It is also cognitive; it involves the use
of reason and logic. Since objective assessment it is
not possible, evaluative-appreciative comprehension is not a component of assessment where right
and wrong responses to questions are part of the
measurement process, such as is the case with most
published IRis. However, this does not mean that
thoughtful judgments about performance are impossible. Rather, it means that care must be taken, with
due regard for personal and aesthetic perspectives.
While evaluative-appreciative comprehension is
personal and affective, it is not divorced from normal
cognitive functioning. Comprehension at this level
enriches mind, spirit, and intellect.

Using Look-Backs: A Better
Way To Assess And Teach
Comprehension

Imagine you have just read Charlotte's Web to your
third graders. You ask Billy, "What did you think of
that story?" Billy replies: "I didn't like it. I've heard
it before. I didn't like it then, either. Charlotte's too
bossy. I felt sorry for Templeton. I didn't like the
farmer much either." Sarah breaks into the conversation. "Billy, you've got the story all wrong. Templeton
is a sneak. Charlotte's a little bossy. So what! Look
what she did for Wilbur. You're wrong Billy."
Is Billy right, or is Sarah? Neither. The issues in
evaluative-appreciative comprehension do not come
down to simple decision like who's right or who's
wrong. Billy is entitled to his opinion. His comments
represent his affective and reasoned judgment.
Sarah is also entitled to her thoughtful perspective.
You can, and should, teach evaluative-appreciative
comprehension. The purpose is to engage children in
thoughtful, even heated conversations, about literature, ideas, and imagination. Encourage children to
share their judgments, opinions, and perspectives.
What is crucial is creating a forum for expressing
views and values in an open and respectful manner.
Teach children to listen to and respect their own
worldviews as well as those of others and to value
difference in one another's viewpoints. The purpose
of conversation is not to determine who's right or
wrong. The purpose is to engage interest, awaken
passion, and challenge thinking. It would be a
strange and unhappy world if life, art, and literature

SuMMER

Suppose you ask a question, and give readers a
choice. Suppose you said, ''You can answer from
memory, or you can look back at the text." We seldom
allow this choice. We argue that allowing look-backs
is a crucial aspect of comprehension assessment, as
well as instruction. To support our argument, we
discuss how excellent readers consult text. Then, we
suggest how to provide access to text during comprehension assessment and instruction.

How Excellent Readers Consult Text
Open access to text during reading assessment
strikes some folks as cheating. "Do you mean to say
that it's okay for kids to look at the text after they
have read it?" Yes, that is exactly what we mean
to say. Consider that excellent readers, with rare
exceptions, routinely look back at text as often as
comprehension requires. We have asked teachers
and professors, "What do you do when you want to
comprehend a text that interests you?" We found
that these excellent readers read and reread a text
until they understand it. They seldom depend on
remembering the text. They recognize that shortterm memory is fragile and inadequate. They look
back as often as they wish. They impose no restrictions on their reading options. The more important it
is to understand the text thoroughly, the more they
privilege themselves with open access to the text.
This is the normal and traditional way scholars and
casual readers use text. So, why it is forbidden when
assessing children's comprehension?

How to Provide Access to Text During
Assessment and Instruction
Providing access to text is easy. After kids have read
a passage, and you have asked a question for which
they may need to refer back to the text, say, "Let's
see what the text says about this." This way your
kids do not have to guess at what the text says. Now
they can read or reread and find out. Look-backs
reduce or eliminate dependence on short- term
memory. A conversation about meaning is now
possible. This creates a setting where comprehension
can focus on inference and beyond, not just remem-
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bering what the text explicitly stated.

Criteria For Determining Levels

Indeed, we want children to retain what they read.
But we do not want readers who can merely regurgitate explicit information. Rather, we want readers
who can turn explicit information into deeper meaning. But children must have access to information in
the text if we expect them to apply it, discuss it, and
comprehend it. Encouraging look-backs suggests,
"Looking back is what good readers do. I'm your
teacher. I do it. You can too."

Criteria are standards used to make decisions. In
assessment of reading levels, criteria are percentage scores and qualitative aspects of reading that
distinguish between and among independent,
instructional, frustration, and potential levels of
achievement.

Look-backs are appropriate for assessment as well
as instruction. In testing, children must be told
before testing begins that look-backs are not merely
allowed, but encouraged. It they are not so apprised,
they are unlikely to look back. They may think
that this is cheating, since traditionally they have
not been encouraged to look back when answering
questions.

Determining a Child's Four
Levels of Reading Achievement
Comprehension performance on IRI passages allows
us to identify four approximate levels of reading
achievement: independent, instructional, frustration, and potential. These levels are determined by
analyzing the scores achieved on an IRI, observing
reading behaviors as children read IRI passages, and
confirming findings through instructional observation. This section explains the criteria for determining levels, describes each of the four levels, and
presents a case study derived from an anonymous
student tested at The Oakland University Reading
Clinic.

Table 1 shows percentage score criteria for determining reading levels. These criteria are similar to the
original criteria developed by Emmet Betts (1946),
the originator of the IRI concept. Comprehension
scores are the most important determiner of levels. If
a student does not have adequate comprehension of a
passage, then the passage is too difficult whether or
not they can decode the words. When children have
excellent comprehension (independent level), encourage them to read at this level even if they have some
word recognition difficulties (of course, address this
difficulty through appropriate instruction). Consideration of word recognition is particularly important
in cases where comprehension is borderline. For
example, if a child scores 70 on comprehension and
98 on word recognition, then the teacher may try this
level for instruction. However, if the child scores 70
on comprehension and 80 on word recognition, the
teacher may decide that the text is frustration level.
Considering qualitative aspects of reading is also
crucial in borderline cases.
Table 2 describes the qualitative aspects of reader
performance that distinguish reading at each
level. Particularly, in row three of this table, the
qualitative characteristics and behaviors listed
can help guide your determination of a child's

Table 1. Criteria for Establishing Reading Levels for Ten-Question Comprehension Passages.

Comprehension:
Oral, Silent, Listening

Approximate Independent
Level

Approximate Instruction
Level

Approximate Frustration
Level

90-100%

70-89%

69% or lower

98-100%

92-97%

91% or lower

Word Recognition:
Meaning-Changing
Miscues
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reading level. It is important to use percentage
scores and qualitative aspects of reader performance in combination with teacher judgments to
identify students' reading levels. More thorough
descriptions of these levels follow in the next four
sections.

Independent Level
This is the level at which readers can work on their
own without instructional assistance. They can
read on their own because their word recognition
and comprehension skills are up to the task. The
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more children read at this level the more they build
sight and meaning vocabulary and add to their
comprehension schema. While all children need to
read on their own, not all meet the independent level
criteria. What to do? Have them read on their own
one level below their instructional level. If Jessica's
instructional level is fifth-grade, have her read
independently at fourth-grade level. If they practice
reading on their own, they stand a better chance of
achieving independence somewhere down the road.
Keep an eye on these readers, and provide help, as
needed.

Table 2. Qualitative Aspects of Reader Performance at Each Level.
Independent Level

Instructional Level

Frustration Level

Potential Level

Student's
Perspective

I can do it myself.

I'm comfortable, but I need
help from my teacher.

I can't read this. It's too
hard. I hate reading.

I can understand oral
ideas & information at
this level.

Teacher's
Perspective

My kids can read without
my direct supervision.

I must teach to my students'
strengths and needs.

I must not assign reading at
this level.

I can find out whether
my student is achieving up to his or her
potential.

Characteristics
& Behaviors

• Reading fluency is
satisfactory to excellent

• RESPONDS WELL TO INSTRUCTION
• SATISFACTORY OR BETTER
COMPREHENSION
• SATISFACTORY OR BETTER
WORD RECOGNITION
• READS FLUENT WITH OCCASIONAL BREAKDOWNS

• Comprehension and/
or word recognition
extremely weak

• Able to listen and
respond to oral
ideas

• Miscues in word recognition are likely to overwhelm comprehension

• Demonstrates
comprehension of
text read aloud

• May display physical
and/or emotional signs of
stress and anxiety

• Demonstrates
knowledge of oral
language

• No significant word
recognition difficulties
• Good to excellent
comprehension
• Can respond orally and
in writing
• Seldom needs teacher
help, but benefits from
encouragement

• Reading growth static or
regresses
• Instruction and learning
are ineffective

• Expect steady to exceptional reading growth

• Dislikes reading
Use This
Level For

• Pleasure, leisure, and
learning
• Practicing fluency and
comprehension
• Increasing word meaning vocabulary
• Increasing word recognition knowledge
• Increasing schema and
world knowledge
• Assign and encourage
independent in-class
reading
• Assign homework at this
level when possible

• Direct comprehension and
word recognition instruction

• DO NOT use this level
text

• Assist students toward
self-monitoring and selfassessment

• DETERMINE READING
POTENTIAL
• DETERMINE HOW WELL
THE LISTENER COMPREHENDS PASSAGES READ
ALOUD

• Reading, Literature Circles
• Connect reading to writing
and writing to reading
• Assign homework with
teacher/parent guidance
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Instructional Level
The instructional level is the level where readers
need direct instruction to achieve adequate comprehension. Every child has an instructional level; a
place where reading instruction is comfortable but
still challenging. When the criteria for determining
the instructional level suggest that multiple levels
are instructional, then the child has an instructional
range across these levels. Begin instruction at the
highest instructional level to achieve maximum
growth. Adjust the instructional level based on
observations of how the child responds to instruction. If the child struggles and seems frustrated
when taught at the highest-instructional level, try
a text one level lower. Continue this process until
you identify the level text that the child can read
comfortably with instructional support, yet is sufficiently challenging. Do not hesitate to change levels
when sufficient instructional observation provides
justification for your decision.

Frustration Level
This level is so difficult that it frustrates the reader.
Their word recognition, comprehension, or both are
not adequate to understand the reading material.
Teaching readers at their frustration level guarantees children will make little or no progress. They
may even regress and are likely to become discouraged.

reading at a second-grade level? By identifying his
reading potential, the teacher will know whether
Andy is already reading at his potential or, far more
likely, whether Andy is in need of special instructional support.
There are several ways to assess reading potential.
Two ways that we will discuss here are measures of
listening capacity and receptive vocabulary knowledge. Each has their benefits and drawbacks. It is
necessary to crosscheck results from more than one
measure of potential if results from one measure suggest that a child's potential may be below their grade
level. We must never underestimate a child's reading
potential.

Listening Capacity: Using listening capacity to
assess reading potential is an old and excellent idea.
Research has shown that listening comprehension
taps the same thinking capabilities as reading
comprehension (Stanovich, 1991). Listening capacity
can be assessed using an IRI. Once children have
read as far as they can (frustration level) administer
the passages orally. We usually administer only one
passage at each level. Questions are administered
just as when the student reads the passages. The
highest-level passage for which children respond
with adequate comprehension is their listening
capacity level (see listening comprehension criteria).

Potential refers to the likelihood that something will
occur in the future given the occurrence of certain
circumstances and conditions. For example, children
often have the raw intellectual power to reach a
much higher level of reading achievement than currently exists. Yet, unknown circumstances, unknown
causes, may have prevented some children from
reaching their inherent potential.

Often, listening capacity is an excellent estimate
of reading potential. However, in some cases using
listening capacity to estimate reading potential may
result in an underestimation of children's abilities.
For example, if Andy has had little experience, interest, or success with text he may perform well below
grade level on a listening comprehension test despite
his greater innate capabilities. If this could be the
case, a different means of estimating oral language
knowledge may be a more suitable for estimating
Andy's reading potential.

Potential exists in all fields of endeavor: artistic,
athletic, and academic. In reading, we must discover
children's reading potential: the intellectual level
at which a reader can be expected to read when
provided excellent instruction. Struggling readers
are children who are reading below their intellectual
potential. It is crucial to discover whether children
are reading up to their potential. Reading instruction cannot be intelligently conducted without this
information. For example, a teacher may wonder
why Andy, who is 12 years old and in sixth grade, is

Peabody Picture Vocabulary: An excellent measure
of oral language knowledge is the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test-4 (PPVT-4) (Dunn & Dunn, 2007).
This test measures receptive vocabulary knowledge,
which Biemiller (2003) argues sets a ceiling for reading comprehension. PPVT-4 administration is easy.
The teacher reads graded vocabulary lists aloud, and
the student responds by identifying each concept
amongst four picture choices. Administration and
scoring are standardized, and a student's potential
can be estimated using the standard scores.

Potential Level
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Children performing within one standard deviation
of the mean (i.e., the average range of performance)
standard scores 85-115, can be expected to read at
grade level, given adequate instruction. Children
scoring below 85 should be assessed using additional
estimates of potential to determine whether they
have the innate potential to read at grade level.
For example, if Andy were to score below 85 on the
PPVT-4, but demonstrated listening capacity at
grade level, he should be expected to read at grade
level. That is, when data are conflicting across estimates of potential, always use the highest estimate
of potential. Children that perform over 115 may be
able to read at higher levels than their current grade
when provided with appropriate instruction.

Andy performed at an independent level on the 1
and 2/1-level passages (i.e., his comprehension was
90-100%). Andy scored at an instructional level on
the 2/2 passages (second half of second grade) (i.e.,
his comprehension was 70-80%). At the next level of
difficulty, 3/1 (first half of third grade), Andy reached
his frustration level (i.e., his comprehension was
50%). His word recognition in context scores also
declined significantly at this level. His performance
lacked fluency, and he began sighing and clenching
and unclenching his firsts. His reading performance,
as well as behavioral indicators, suggested he
had reached a frustration level. At this point, the
examiner began the listening comprehension test to
determine Andy's reading potential.

Once potential and instructional levels have been
identified, you must consider whether there is
discrepancy between a child's potential level and
his or her current instruction level. There are two
common formulas for estimating discrepancy. The
first compares a child's age or grade against their
current instructional level: Grade Level, Minus
Instructional Level = Reading Discrepancy. The
implicit meaning of the age and grade formula is
that all sixth graders should read at the sixth-grade
level. This idea ignores individual differences.
Suppose Linda is the best musician in Andy's class,
Moses the best artist, and Andy the best athlete. We
would expect this because it is normal. It's the way
the world is. All sixth graders do not have the same
creative capabilities. Neither do they have the same
academic capabilities. Therefore, we prefer the use of
formula that considers individual differences: Reading Potential, Minus Instructional Level= Reading
Discrepancy. This formula takes into consideration
children's academic potential. Ideally, children
should be reading according to their potential, not
their age and grade level.

The examiner began with a 3/2 passage. Andy performed well on this passage (i.e., his comprehension
was 90%), so the examiner continued to administer
increasingly more difficult passages. The examiner
stopped the listening comprehension test when Andy
could no longer comprehend passages read aloud to
him. He performed satisfactorily through level 8. He
reached frustration at level 9, on which he scored 40
%. Andy's potential reading level is eighth-grade, two
grade-levels above his current grade (sixth grade),
and 6 grade-levels above his current instructional
reading level (second-grade). The discrepancy
between Andy's instruction level (grade 2) and his
reading potential (grade 8) is six grades: Reading
Potential (8) - Instructional Level (2) = Reading
Discrepancy (6). Due to this large discrepancy, Andy
needs continued classroom instruction and is in dire
need of tutorial instruction from a reading specialist.

Case Study: Determining Levels for Andy
Andy's reading levels were determined using an IRI.
(See Table 3 on page 38 for all assessment scores
referenced in this section.) First, Andy read lists of
words to determine a starting point for comprehension assessment. He performed well on the first
three levels of the word recognition in isolation test
(pre-primer, primer, 1). However, his scores declined
significantly at the 2/1-level (2/1 represents the first
half of second grade). Therefore, the examiner began
comprehension assessment at the first-grade level.

SUMMER

Final Reflection
We have come to accept labels in education. We
may even have come to accept them as essential.
Sometimes labels are useful, but they can be damaging. They are seldom scientific. Education is not a
hard science like biology or medicine, though some
researchers long to appropriate the distinction
accorded the label scientist. Most of the time we
have only a dim notion of what the labels mean.
In literacy, they often convey little or no useful
information. They never come with a prescription
for overcoming the problem they announce. We say,
"Benny is dyslexic." This label usually references
some vague reading difficulties. The label is lovely in
its vagueness to say nothing of its vacuity. Perhaps
we have come to accept too narrow a definition of
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"normal." What is normal anyway? Is it a narrow
path of one privileged idea of what successful means?
Or is it a broad highway with room for many talents,
many differences? We heard a wise teacher say,
"Everybody's normal is different." That's our philosophy. If we applied this good teacher's definition
to the children we teach, we might rid ourselves of
some of the vague and vacuous labels that clutter the
landscape of literacy education.

Final Words
This article has made three major points. First, our
approach to assessment and instruction has led us to

reject the notion that there are many comprehension
skills. Instead, we have argued that four comprehension components sufficiently describe what can be
validly assessed and taught: explicit, inference,
meaning vocabulary, and evaluative-appreciative
comprehension. Second, we have argued that in
assessing and teaching comprehension it is normal
and expected that mature adult readers look back
at text they have read to facilitate comprehension.
We believe that look-backs are a more valid and
reliable way of assessing comprehension. Finally, we
have described four levels of reading achievement:
independent, instructional, frustration, and reading

Table 3. Andy's IRI Scores.
Oral Reading

Word Lists
Percentage

Percentage

Word Recognition:

Word Recognition:
Meaning-Changing
Miscues

Timed
(Un timed)

Percentage
Comprehension

Silent Reading

Listening

Percentage

Percentage

Comprehension

Comprehension

(Raw Miscues)

Pre-Primer

95
Primer

90
1
90

98

90

100

70

98

100

90

65

97

70

80

60

92

50

50

40

90

(not administered)

(not administered)

2/1
1'

r

2/2

I

_.;

3/1
3/2

.
90

4

100

5

90

6

80

7

80

8

70

9

40

* Andy is in 6 th grade.
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potential. We have suggested the appropriate criteria
and procedures needed to identify each level and
have described the qualitative behavioral characteristics that accompany each of these levels.
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